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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &. HUMAN SERVICES Public Health Service    

Y     

Food and Drug Admi istratit
9200 Corporate 8ouh lard
Rockville MD 20850

Herbert J. Nevyas, M.D.
Nevyas Eye Associates
Delaware Valley Laser Surgery Institute
333 City Line Avenue
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

AUG 7 1997

Re: G97008 8/A1, A3 and A4
Sullivan Excimer Laser System (Nevyas Model)
Indications for Use: LASIK for Myopia (-0,5 to -6.75 Diopters with up to -7 D

Astigmatism)
Dated: July 3, 21, and 29, 1997
Received: July 8 and 22, and August 1, 1997
HCFA Reimbursement Category A2 (for procedures to request re-evaluation of ti

categorization decision, please see the appropriate enclosure
Annual Report Due: August 7, 1998

Dear Dr. Nevyas:

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has reviewed the amendments to your•
investigational device exemptions (IDE) application. Your application is conditionally
approved because you have not adequately addressed deficiency #2 cited in our May 8, 1997
disapproval letter. You may begin your investigation, using a revised informed consent.
document which corrects deficiency #1 (below), after you have obtained institutional revie• 7

board (IRB) approval, and submitted certification of IR.B approval to FDA. Also, we are in
receipt of your certification (Amendment 4 received August 1, 1997) that you have not use
the laser as of the close of business on July 28, 1997, and that you will not use the laser unle s
and until FDA approves the IDE applic2tion for your device. You are reminded that when
the agency has approved (conditionally or otherwise) an IDE for a device, all treatments wi h
that device after the date of FDA approval of the IDE are treatments under the IDE;
consequently, the device may be used to treat only the number of subjects approved in the
IDE and only for the indications approved in the IDE. Yoù r investigation is limited to one
institution and 100 subjects for Low Myopia (-0.5 to -6.75 D)plus.Astigmatism (upi:o 77w

This approval is being granted on the condition that, within 45 days from the date of this

1. Since your ablations are clearly non-spherical ) as well as multifocal, you
should provide a much stronger caution to your prospective subjects
regarding the ability to see well in low light level situations, Please amend
the risk section of your informed consent document with additional
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letter, you submit information correcting the following FDA
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profiles near the area where the dark blue and light blue areas meet.
Please explain what causes this scalloped" appearance.


5. Since your ablation equations do not appear to follow Munnerlyn's
equations for generating a spherical correction on the cornea, it is unclear
how you have verified that your ablation pattern and depth for any
particular correction will actually produce the desired effect, i.e., the
required dioptric change. For instance, using your high myopia ablation
algorithm to produce a - 12 D correction, please demonstrate how ;roil have
verified that removing 98.75 microns of tissue in the manner specified
(single zone, multipass) produces a - 12 D correction, What difference
would it make if one removes 90 microns or 110 microns? How have you
verified the other ablation parameters for ablations in both the low myopia
and high myopia algorithms?


6. Regarding the total tissue removed, there app ears to be a disconnect
between your theoretical ablation algorithms (Amendment 1, page 40) and
the ablation parameters in Amendment 3. For instance, on page 40 of your
Amendment 1, a -6.0 D ablation should remove 61.8 microns of tissue,
while a -7.0 D ablation should remove 70.6 microns. On the other hand,
on page 7 of Amendment 3 you show that a -6.75 D ablation has a
maxim' urn ablation depth of 77 microns (greater even than the -7.0 predicted
in Amendment 1). Please explain these differences.


7. In response to Deficiency # 2.d. about etch rate, you indicated that the etch
rate was 0.194 microns per pulse in PMMA and 0.25 microns per pulse in
tissue.


a. Our description of this deficiency probably was unclear:-Please-provide-----
the etch rate curve, showing the laser energy per pulse versus the tissue
(or PMMA) removed. Relate PMMA removed to tissue removed (this
would be a ratio, for instance).


b. The etch rate of 0.194 microns per pulse in PMINIA and 0.25 microns per
pulse in tissue produces a ratio of 1.29. However, when the tissue
ablation on page 7 of Amendment 3 is divided by the PM-MA ablation
taken from the PlviivIA. ablation profiles, this ratio appears to vary with
the number of pulses delivered, ranging from 1.25 at an abltion of - 1 D
to 1.48 at an ablation of -6,75 D. Please explain this discrt FDA 
variation.
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with low illumination and low contrast as you see during the day; these
situations may include, but are not limited to, nighttime; fog-,-dirnlyi .


rooms. It is possible that you may not be able to drive at night. You
should take precautions in situations where you may be at risk, because of
your possible decreased visual acuity in the above situations. It is also
possible that your eyes will become more tired than usual toward the end of
the day."


Based on your patient questionnaires, you may be able to reassess this
caution and provide to your patients some idea of the percentage of patients
experiencing moderate to significant difficulty in seeing well in low light
level situations. At PMA. time, patient questionnaires can be reviewed by
you and the agency for appropriate PMA labeling regarding the caution for
low light level situations. In  addition if you wish, you may conduct a
substud for contrast sensitive and use this data as acidFtic7T—i—la orrnation
or your PMA patient a. se • C' or to reassess your ID— Caution.                 


. .    


2. Because of concern about the non-spherical and multifocal properties of
your ablations, please add the following to your patient questionnaire:


a. a question regarding the patient's pre- and post-op ability to see well in
low light level situations, such as in the dark, in dirnly lit rooms or
auditoriums, while driving at night, etc.; and,


b. a question regarding how tired the patient's eyes become in the evening.


3. In addition to the times already specified in your protocol, your patient
questionnaire should be administered at the one week, one month and six
month visits.


4. Additional information is required regarding your PMMA ablations:


a. Your PM-MA ablations appear to be wider at the bottom than the
algorithm predicts; for instance, most of the ablations are 2. FDA vide
at the bottom, rather than 2.0 mm Please explain what cal.


u


di ence in width. -


b. Your PMINIA ablations also appear to have a "hump" in the bottom of
each ablation of about 10% to 20% of the maxim- um depth,--Ple.ase_
explain what causes these "humps'.
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the Division of Small Manufacturers Assistance at its toll-free number (800) 638-2041 or (30 )


443-6597,


We have enclosed the guidance document entitled "Sponsor's Responsibilities for a Signific nt
Risk Device Investigation" to help you understand the functions and duties of a sponsor. iso
enclosed is the guidance document "Investigators' Responsibilities for a Significant Risk
Device Investigation" which you should provide to participating investigators.


If you have any questions, plea contact Everette T. Beers; Ph:D: -at- (301--)- 5942018.7--


Sincerely yours,


A. Ralph Rosenthal, M.D.
Director
Division of Ophthalmic Devices
Office of Device Evaluation
Center for Devices and Radiological
Health


Enclosures
(1) Procedures to Request Re-Evaluation of HCFA Reimbursement Categorization
Determination
(2) Sponsor's Responsibilities for a Significant Risk Device Investigation
(3)Investigators' Responsibilities for a Significant Risk Device Investigation
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8. You have not adequately addressed Deficiency #5 in our letter of May 8, 1997
regarding the beam path for the operating microscope and subsystems. Please
provide a ray trace which also shows how the microscope is positioned in referen e
to the subject's eye, the aiming laser, the treatment laser, the fixation lights, etc.


9. Although you indicate that the COMPex 201 laser engine has a divergence of 3
milliradians/meter, please provide the divergence for your laser system after the
last focusing lens.


10. In your description of the operative procedure, please specify the thickness of the
corneal flap that is cut and reflected prior to ablation.


11. Please correct your protocol, page 19, to reflect that soft contact lenses will be lef
out for at least 3 days prior to eyrn;n2rion and surgery:


12. Please provide additional technical information regarding the methods of obtaimi g
and maintaining both temporal and spatial beam homogeneity.


This information should be identified as an IDE supplement referencing the IDE number
above, and must be submitted in triplicate to:


IDE Document Mail Center (HFZ-401)
Center for Devices and Radiological Health
Food and Drug Administration
9200 Corporate Boulevard
Rockville, MD 208 50


If you do not provide this information within 45 days from the date of this letter, we may
take steps to propose withdrawal of approval of your IDE application.


We acknowledge your request to conduct a study at one site with approximately 990 eyes f
each of two investigators. We believe that adequate safety information has been provided t
allow the initiation of your study at one site with 100 subjects ; however, issues remain whi h
must be resolved prior to the expansion of your study formarketin.


request for expansion beyond 100 subjects, you should submit the results


FDA


We


initial pha e


after 50% of the subjects have achieved at least 3 months of follow-up,
A


We would like to point out that FDA approval of your IDE application does not imply th
this investigation will develop sufficient safety and effectiveness data to assure FDA appro) d
of a premarket approval (FM.A) application for this device. You may obtain the guideline or
the preparation of a PMA application, entitled "Premarket Approval (P.-MA.) Manual," fro!





